CWC – Sacramento Branch – Presentation
How To Create a Relevant Marketing Plan
Who I am  Kymberlie Ingalls is an award-winning essayist, author, editor and writing coach, living in her
native San Francisco Bay Area. The creator of the successful sites Writer Of the Storm and
Neuroticy = A Societal Madness and the books Bridges and 43, she began blogging in the late
90s, before it became the phenomenon that is prevalent today. Her work focuses on love, grief,
with examination of humanity and the heart. Beware of falling opinions.
Exercise –
 Pyramid: 3 tiers
o Personal goal
o 2 measurable goals
o 3 fantastical goals
Purpose to the Pyramid –
 To eliminate the noise
 Learn to distinguish what is relevant and let the rest go
o Visualize sifting through a pile of pebbles to determine stones with value
Let’s talk about the fundamental difference between sales and marketing –
 Selling = filling a need for a customer
o Providing a solution
o e.g. if the customer is cold, sell them a jacket
 Marketing = building awareness of a brand
o Creating interest in a product
o Engaging with customers, especially those who aren’t one yet
o Making the customer want the jacket
In the case of readers, what will make them want to read your story above all others?
 Exercise – what is one thing that is unique about your work?
 Enticing the public isn’t much different than querying an agent/publisher
Popular sites for marketing –
 Facebook
 Twitter
 Instagram
 Tik Tok
 Pinterest
 Goodreads
 Amazon/Google ads
Exercise – be brutally honest with yourself!
 What fear or vulnerability holds you back?
 What keeps you from marketing?
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Let’s start from the very beginning –
 What authors do you follow and/or engage with. Why?
 Analyze and Strategize
o Examine how they engage with readers
o Are they personal?
o Is it a canned routine?
Your platform consists of the following –
 Readers
 Social media
 Mailing list
 Showing up – be present!
 Survey – which of these holds the most value?
 Platform = how many will buy your books, seek out your work, show up for you?
Blogs –
 Currently, there are more than 600 million blogs out of 1.9 billion websites in the world (2022)
(source: Hosting Tribunal)
o There is an estimated 31.7 million blogs in the US alone (source: Statista)
o Consider guest-blogging
o Podcasts
o Video or V-casts
Exercise –
 Write one tweet, facebook post or blog headline as is relevant to your current project to entice
the reader to learn more.
Moving Forward –
 Accountability
 Find a partner
 Join or create a group
 Keep a casual eye on trends, they matter and change often
 Be prepared for opportunity
 Create - and have accessible at all times - an author package:
o Store on website so you cqn send a link
o Keep in an email that can be easily found and forwarded
o Place file on computer desktop for easy access
 Headshot
 Various length bios (small/75 words, medium/150 words, long/300 words)
 Exercise – write a 75 word bio
 Credentials
 Book cover images
With practice and patience, these tools and tips can be a framework to creating a marketing plan that
fits your needs – don’t be afraid to adapt it! Once the base is laid out, change the elements as

needed.
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